
901 Market Street, Philadelphia, PA 19107

OVERVIEW

The region’s first metropolitan destination shopping experience combining 

the most desired flagship brands and designer outlets, with destination dining, 

entertainment, art and culture, all in a single, centralized Center City setting. 

Spanning three city blocks, Fashion District Philadelphia is the largest cohesive 

retail project in downtown Philadelphia. Conveniently connected to Reading 

Terminal Market, the Pennsylvania Convention Center, and Jefferson Station on 

Market Street and just steps away from Independence National Park, Fashion 

District Philadelphia offers people from all walks of life the opportunity to share 

in the rich character and culture of true Philadelphia.

Offering a unique combination of flagship, off-price, fast-fashion, traditional full 

price and branded outlet stores, Fashion District offers mass appeal to a diverse 

customer base, combining a high quality experience with accessible style. The 

project’s tenancy includes sought-after brands such as: Primark, Ulta Beauty, 

H&M, Forever 21, Zumiez, Nike, American Eagle, Zales, G by Guess, Columbia, 

Levi’s, Skechers, Kate Spade, and Francesca’s. 

Helping to cement Philadelphia’s reputation for great food offerings and 

solidify the destination experience, Fashion District Philadelphia offers a 

collection of unique dining concepts, ranging from fast casual, to sit down, to 

quick bites and cross-over live entertainment. Dining highlights include City 

Winery, a culinary and cultural wine experience offering intimate concerts, food 

and wine classes, private events, and fine dining in a city setting, marking the 

brand’s seventh location in the country. Fashion District offers an entertainment 

zone featuring AMC Theatres, Round One Entertainment, and Wonderspaces.

NEARBY ATTRACTIONS

AMC THEATRES

AMERICAN EAGLE

CITY WINERY

COLUMBIA

FOREVER 21

FRANCESCA’S

G BY GUESS

H&M

INDUSTRIOUS

KATE SPADE

LEVI’S

NIKE

PRIMARK 

SKECHERS

ULTA BEAUTY

ZALES

ZUMIEZ

130+ STORES

MUST EXPERIENCE

Fashion District is dedicated to fostering positive change and civic engagement 

in the community and is unveiling a series of commitments to Philadelphia 

including $1 million in commissioned art installations throughout the property.



VISITOR SAVINGS PASS

The Visitor Savings Pass provides special savings and amenities from 

participating stores and restaurants. Complimentary for all visitors 

and available in digital format with password for access. Upon request: 

customized vouchers with company logo provided in PDF format for 

distribution to clients. 

RESORT & HOTEL SHOPPING PACKAGES

This award-winning program provides visitors with resort/hotel 

accommodations, amenities and added-value shopping. Plus, hotels 

located on the front doorstep of shopping destinations create a Shop 

& Stay experience.

VISITOR PROMOTIONS (Terms & Conditions apply.)

Seasonal visitor incentive promotions include gift-with-purchase, 

special offers and customizable programming.

GROUP PROGRAMS (Fees may apply.)

Spouse and incentive programs, group tours, and private events are 

available upon request. Specific in-store programs i.e. fashion shows, 

wardrobe consultations, dine-a-rounds and meals are offered. 

MOTORCOACH MEET & GREET (10+ people and one-hour minimum required.)

Coordinated complimentary welcome upon arrival, gift bag including 

Visitor Savings Pass provided. Directional map provided upon request.  

Motorcoach Driver & Guide Incentive Program: Incentive for travel 

professionals and VIP experience for groups. Request details for 

participating shopping destinations. 

CONCIERGE & GUEST SERVICES

Fashion District Philadelphia is committed to ensuring you have an 

enjoyable shopping experience. Text Concierge at (267) 279-9883 for 

more details and information.

MACERICHTOURISM.COM

Created for the global travel industry professional, this multilingual 

website provides in-depth information about Macerich centers across 

the US, tourism programs, incentives, and partnerships; as well as 

images, logos, and news for usage.
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